
Health and Safety

Minimum Support
You are a small business and need high level guidance. You may 
need a system (we provide one as part of our service) or you 
have an existing one. This is all about supporting you and making 
sure you have what you need to be compliant and to keep your 
team safe. You have the benefit of adding other services as and 
when needed.

Health & Safety Brokers – a novel approach to managing your health & safety risk. We 
find the right people, the right products, the right solutions for your business. Like an 
insurance broker but for your health & safety needs.

Pricing 

Minimum Support
Set Up   $900 / one-off
Quarterly Visit   $99 / month
2 Monthly Visit   $129 / month
Monthly Visit   $259 / month
Our Zoom Sessions - online support 
at a greatly discounted price.

Medium Support
Set Up   $900 / one-off
Monthly   $1,000 - $1,500
Plus Additional Services.

Full Support 
From monthly $1,500 
All Inclusive

Additional Services
Safety Audits
Site Specific Safety Plans
Internal Training
Safe Operating Procedures
Incident Investigations
Worksafe Management
Serious Harm Investigations
Asbestos
Subcontractor Management
Contractor Prequalifications

Our Services - packages tailored to your company’s needs

Want to find out more? Email caitlin@managecompany.co.nz 
Register www.managecompany.co.nz/ubt

We first worked with Martin when we encountered some ACC issues. At the time we were working with 
another company who had a good system but it was like a ‘one size, fits all’ approach. There was no 
accountability, meetings weren’t happening on time and they really had no idea of what we really did. We 
then approached Manage Company, and from the very start they were brilliant - they removed anything 
that was really just paper for papers sake, and took a practical approach to it. They adapted to what we 
already had in place, and then steadily built upon that, meaning we didn’t have to start from scratch again. 
The accountability part was critical for us, because as we have sadly experienced on the back of a serious 
incident - a death on our site, it really does highlight the importance of accountability, of having monthly 
meetings and taking it seriously. It has also shown us the real need for the processes to be alive within 
the business, not just words on a wall. On the back of this incident, Martin has been handling this very 
professionally through a tough time. All in all, we have learnt most of the work in Health and Safety should 
be preventive in nature and not incident focused. With this I commend Martin and Manage Company for the 
work they have done with us. Gem Hart, HG Group

(all gst excl.)

UBT Community 
Due to the Union Exemption Certificates there are a lot of employing 
partnerships. In itself we fully understand their use however from a 
health & safety perspective they do cause an additional risk factor 
for you. The partners hold the same level as a Director therefore 
have a series of requirements they need to meet under the Health 
& Safety at Work Act. In a number of cases the partners includes 
parents or wives who have minimal knowledge of the business. 
This is not ideal at all and places them and the business in an 
awkward risk position.

Full Support 
You are a larger business, run multiple sites / projects, could be 
using multiple subcontractors, etc. We become part of your team.  
The final solution covers everything you need.

Medium Support
You may have over 20 employees and require inhouse support.  
We typically run the health & safety committee and guide you 
towards compliance. Your team will do the day-to-day jobs and 
we assist you. You have the benefit of adding other services as 
and when needed.


